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The approach to contraception shows some major differences
in Hungary to compare to the UK.

Some delusions are still alive in the Hungarian public about advantages
and disadvantages of certain methods.

Szerkesztette: CORACOMP KFT.
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LARC (Long acting reversible contraception): A cost effective, reliable group which is strongly 
promoted in the UK but not enough honoured in Hungary. 

-POI (Pogesteron only Injection): (Depo)

- UK. Women use it in any age group 

- Patient need to be informed about potential of weight gain 

which is an average 1,5 kg in a year. Reassessment and 

maybe bone density scan is required 2 yearly. (2)

- Amenorrhoea occurs in 70% which is the highest rate in the 

contraceptive world.

- The method is mainly used postpartum women or women 

over 35 years after COC as a second choice.

- SDI (Sub-Dermal Implant): 
- Contains etonogestrel (the biologically active metabolite 

of desogestrel - Cerazette)
- One of the most popular LARC among Brit teenagers
- Irregular bleeding presents in 30-40 but a 3 cycles of COC 

or a POI is a good solution to maintain amenorrhoea. (1,2) 
-Unfortunately the method is not known by the public in 

Hungary and only a few centre provide insertion.

- IUD ( Intrauterine device): 
- Banded type of IUD is considered as the first choice in any age group in the UK.
- Licenced now for 10 years usage(3).
-  For nullparas the Mini TT380 Slimline is the optimal choice.
- USED as EC. 
- There is too much fear about IUD related complication (eg: PID)
- Monofilament threads are proven does not increase risk of infection
- Importance of Chlamydia/Neisseria screening prior insertion is not emphasized enough.
-  Many professional inserts IUDs during period which unfortunately carries a higher risk of 

expulsion. 

- IUS (Intauterin System): 

- The contraceptive multitool.

-  Added value: relieving pain and/or menorrhagia.(4)

-  Use as contraception for 5 years or until end of reproductive age if 

inserted above age 45 or as HRT for 4 years.

- Ideal time of insertion of both IUD/IUS is at the time of surgical 

termination of pregnancy. (5)

- IUS mainly used with above medical indication in Hungary.

- COC (Combined oral Contraceptives). 
- The most popular and known form of CHC 

in Europe. 
rd- The first choice should be 3  gen 

ndDSG/GSD  and 2  gen LNG/NET 
products.

- COC with DSP/CPA is considered to be 
commenced at patient with acne or 
PCOS.(2)

-  Counseling prior taking: (careful personal 
and family history to identify all cardio-
vascular risk factors including migraine, 
and a well-takenblood pressure and 
calculate BMI )and checking the latest 
cervical screen result (if she is age of over 
25).(3)

- Wide variety and brand supply available 
due to the huge market of these products

- Cervical screening or a result less than one 
year old need to commence any CHC 
method. 

- Cyclical or continuous taking is not 
promoted and licensed products are not 
available at the moment.

CHC (Combine hormonal contraceptives): 

- Contraceptive Patch: 
- Absorption problems, vomiting/diarrhea and 

broad-spectrum antibiotics have no detectable 
effect on its efficacy.

- Studies now suggest an increased risk of VTE 
compared with 30-35 μg COCs. 

- Avoid to use if body weight more than 90 kg. 
(3) 

- The method is not too popularin the UK.
- Available in Hungary but used only by a little. 

Women mostly get it from Austria.

- Contraceptive vaginal ring:
-  Less risk of VTE than with the patch. 
- Provide better cycle control through to one year than a EE/LNG COC. 
- Sexual satisfaction increased or was the same in 91% of women. (7) 
- Expulsion potential during any Valsalva: but only 2.3% in 1st 13 cycles. (6) 
- Women are not familiar enough with their own body to fit it.
- It’s a well promoted method in Hungary with an increasing popularity. Hungarian 

ladies are open towards this method. 

- POP (Pogestogen-only Pill): 
- A good first choice for any women if the COC is WHO 3-4, over age 35 and during 

breastfeeding. (2) - NET and DSP pills are available in the UK but DSP promoted due to its better oligo-

amenorrhoea profile and 12 hour leeway in pill-taking. 

- DSP POP is an advocated and popular method but mostly a second choice after COC 

or over age 35 in Hungarian women. 

Barrier methods (male/female condoms, diaphragms, caps): 

- Condoms are ideal choice for everyone but who are risk of STI/HIV exposition

- Diaphragms and caps give acceptable protection along with spermicides. Note that nonoxynol-9 is 

associated with increased risk of genital lesions, which may increase the risk of acquiring HIV 

infection.(8)

- Professionals in UK try to keep alive the interest about female methods as well with a minor 

success. 

nd

- Male condoms are very popular here and overseas the method is on the 2  place on the overall list 

of contraception. 

- Unfortunately due to the lack of interest, female condoms, diaphragms and caps are getting fell into 

oblivion in Hungary.

Diaphragm

Cervical Cap

Female sterilization and vasectomy: 

- Female sterilization or banded copper IUD or IUS? 

The Peterson et al study (1996) showed the failure rate of female sterilization in the USA at 

that time to be 14/100 at 7 years – not different from the T-Safe Cu 380A and the IUS 

(14/1000 and 11/1000)  by 7 years.

- In the UK the RCOG quotes the 10 year failure rate of the Filshie clip as 2-3/1000 and of 

vasectomy as 0,5/1000 after azoospermia. (4, 9) 
rd

- Female and male sterilization are the 3  most popular contraceptive methods in the UK.

- In Hungary the female sterilization is a common procedure mostly performed in conjunction 

with cesarean section.

Fertility awareness-based method and lactational amenorrhoea method 
- Need to be propagate more in both countries as women don’t have enough information about 

these methods. 

EC (Emergency Contraception): .

- UPA preferred in high-conception risk (UPSI in the fertile window 

or pt. is over 70 kg in weight) patients. (6) 

- The most effective method is the copper IUD which is usable up to 5 

days after the calculated day of ovulation but u

- UPA the 120 hour and LNG the 72 hour tablets are used in Hungary

nfortunately is not 

licensed as EC in Hungary. 

Hungarian professional need to change their point of view about contraceptive method.. A wide 

spectrum of contraception is available but due to the lack of interest and/or information are not in 

everyday use. Unfortunately contraception is not free in Hungary which put financial burden on 

Hungarian women. Hence our professionals should promote cost effective LARC methods and 

make them available for everybody. As the Brit example shows IUD (banded) is not a forgotten but 

still the “gold standard” of contraception.
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